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BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

EVEN as the election finally
brings us some real drama,
the Election Commission is

wringing its hands like an overbur-
dened chaperone, telling all parties
to behave. The commission has
installed video cameras all over the
country, and spends much of its en-
ergy analysing purportedly offen-
sive material and recommending
action. “With each passing day, the
Commission is being flooded with
complaints of violation of the provi-
sions of the model code of conduct
and commission of electoral of-
fences and corrupt practices under
the law, particularly by important
leaders and office bearers of politi-
cal parties”, it laments.

Certainly, the Election Commis-
sion has enough on its hands trying
to run the largest, most complex
election exercise in the world. The
model code of conduct has seven
broad categories dealing with gen-
eral conduct, meetings, proces-
sions, polling day, polling booth,
observers, and party in power. Gen-
eral conduct is, obviously, hardest
to effectively monitor, and the
commission has already trod dan-
gerous ground over the Varun
Gandhi hate speech incident,
when its gratuitous advice to the
BJP was roundly ignored. This is
precisely the kind of situation that

must be avoided, for an institution
with no direct punitive powers in
these matters. And let’s face it,
elections in India are noisy, inco-
herent affairs — they are bound to
generate some less-than-decorous
debates. But it’s not for the Elec-
tion Commission to jump in every-
where and tut-tut at these vulgar
displays: they can safely leave it to
the voters to exercise their judg-
ment about which speech-acts
they consider unacceptable, and
for courts to act on matters that
have been declared criminal.

The Election Commission is one
our most respected, robust public
institutions; in the last few decades,
even as the executive and legisla-
ture dimmed in stature, India has
looked to these constitutional au-
thorities with great belief. Even as
other countries routinely grapple
with anxiety over stolen elections
and counting shenanigans, India
has reposed full trust in the inde-
pendence and credibility of its own
election authority. Its reach must
not, however, exceed its grasp or it
risks undermining its own power.
Involving itself too directly in the
fray could demean the Election
Commission’s standing and leave it
open to destructive suspicions of
bias, not to mention looking prissy
and tone-deaf.

WORDLY WISE
John Donne

ACROSS the world, the lure
of high finance and of
banking as destinations for

the brightest young men and
women is fading. Standing ready to
pick up the slack are public-sector
jobs — and, of course science and
engineering. And, once again, In-
dia seemed to be ahead of the curve
by actually being behind it: this
country never really got over its ob-
session with engineering as a des-
tination for its young. Over the
past weekend, in the greatest an-
nual expression of that obsession,
four lakh students took the Indian
Institutes of Technology’s Joint
Entrance Examination, or IIT-JEE.

Many of those who did were dis-
commoded by the structure of
some of the papers: they didn’t
quite conform to expectations.
More of the questions than ex-
pected were “subjective”.
(Awaited: a book-length examina-
tion of why any answer longer
than multiple-choice is denied, in
Indian English, the right to be con-
sidered objective, and of what this
implies for the Indian psyche.)
And negative marking was intro-
duced for multiple-choice ques-
tions, which naturally cut down on
everyone’s ability to guess their

way through the test. And in the
IIT-JEE’s ability to make these
large changes, without long prior
public discussion and warning, re-
veals why it — the exam, specifi-
cally — remains among the finest
of Indian institutions.

Morphing methods in this man-
ner would be considered unac-
ceptable were it done by a state
school board exam or an end-of-
year honours paper in an Indian
university. There would be
protests in the street at the “un-
fairness” of it all. Why? Because
those examinations aren’t really
supposed to get at some sense of
how certain students are better
with the subject than others.
They’re there, or so both exam-
givers and exam-takers seem to
accept, as the fulfilment of a con-
tract: read and learn this boring
material and, if you do, you’ve
earned reasonable return on your
investment. But the IIT-JEE and
its sister exams are exempt from
this belief: they can get away with
changing things midway and be-
ing “fair” because JEE-takers are
encouraged to believe that some-
thing else has been tested. That’s a
spirit we need to see replicated
across the board.

Awe JEE
Why the IIT entrance exam is a

benchmark for all others

AFTERthedramaofelec-
tions isover,NGOsand
theleadersofthewomen’s

movementarelikelytopushfor
women’sreservations inourna-
tionalandstate legislatures. If the
debateproceeds likethoseover
mostsocial justice issues inIndia,
littleof thediscussionwillbebased
onhardevidence.

This need not be the case, how-
ever. We already have 15 years of
experience with women’s reserva-
tions in our local legislative bod-
ies. Any discussion over whether
to expand women’s reservations
to the state and national levels
should start with a hard look at
whether that policy has worked at
the local level.

What thatevidenceshows is re-
markable.Whenwomencompete
againstmenforanunreserved
seat,a femalecandidatehasafive-
foldbetterchanceofwinning ifher
seatwasreserved intheprevious
electioncycle. (Theseareresults,
fromastudybyBhavnaniexamin-
ingthe impactof reservations in
Mumbai’s1997municipalelec-
tionsonthechancesofwomen
winningoffice in2002andwere
publishedrecently in theAmerican
PoliticalScienceReview.)

Reservationsguaranteeamini-
mumrepresentationofwomenin
legislatures.Forreservationsto
“work,”however, theyneedto
achievemorethanthatminimum.

Thereservationspolicy isratio-
nalisedasatemporarymeasure,
usedtorighthistoricalwrongsuntil
womencan“takecare”ofthem-
selves;reservationsareput inplace
sothattheycansomedaybere-
moved.Thepolicy’ssuccess, there-
fore,hingesonitsability tocon-
tinueboostingrepresentationafter
theyhavelapsed.

Assessingsuccess inthis ispartic-
ularly importantbecausethepolicy
issocontroversial.Afterall,despite
intentionstothecontrary, reserva-
tionsarerarelywithdrawn,making
itdifficult toanalysewhathappens
oncetheyareremoved.Efforts to
understandreservationsarefur-

thercomplicatedbythebehaviour
of incumbents,whoseincentive is
to implementreservationsonly in
areaswheretargetgroupswould
anyhowdowell. Inthosecases, sim-
plycomparingseatswithandwith-
outreservationswouldnothelpus
understandtherolereservations
play intheelectoralsuccessofthe
targetedgroup.

The municipal elections in
Mumbai provided a unique op-
portunity to circumvent those ob-
stacles. First, seats were reserved
for women on a rotating basis: a
group of seats were reserved for
women in 1997 but not in 2002.

Second, reserved seats were ran-
domly chosen. This made the
comparison of reserved and unre-
served seats akin to comparing
treatment and control groups in a
medical trial. In this case, the only
difference between the groups
was whether or not they had been
reserved for women in the previ-
ous election cycle; they were oth-
erwise, on average, the same. We
therefore know that all differ-
ences between these two groups
were caused by reservations. This
level of certainty is rare for a social
scientific study.

TheanalysisofMumbai’selec-
tiondatashowsthatawoman’s

chancesofwinningoffice,when
competingagainstmenforanun-
reservedseat,werequintupled
whenthatseathadbeenreserved
forwomeninthepriorelection.
Whilewomenhaveanapproxi-
mately4percentchanceofwinning
anelectioninseats thatdidn’thave
reservations, theirprobabilityof
winningjumpedto20percentfor
seats thathadbeenreservedfor
womenpreviously.Althougha
woman’schancesofwinningare
obviouslygreaterwhenreserva-
tionsareinplace(ahundredper
cent), theimplementation—and
rapidremoval—ofreservations

greatly improveswomen’schances
ofwinninganelectionascompared
tothestatusquo.

Whyis this?Byopeningthedoor
towomencandidates, reservations
introduceintopoliticswomenwho
areabletowinelectionsevenafter
reservationsarewithdrawn.Reser-
vationsalsoallowparties to“learn”
thatwomencanwinelections. In-
deed,partiesarethemainbottle-
neckforwomencomingtopower.
Boostingtherepresentationof
womeninourlegislaturesmust
thereforeinvolveconvincingpar-
ties tonominatewomenforoffice.

Reservations set in motion a
process that ensures the fairer
representation of women even af-
ter reservations are removed.
Our founding fathers seem to
have been aware of this possibil-
ity. The electoral reservations
that they provided were intended
to have expired in 10 years, al-
though they have been renewed
multiple times since.

Theresultsof thisresearchcre-
atespaceforathirdpositionbe-
tweenthefiercelypro-andanti-
reservationcamps.Onecan
supportreservationsyetalsoadvo-
catefortheirefficientwithdrawal.

Bhavnani isapolitical scientistat
StanfordUniversity.Thisarticlewas
co-authoredbyDustinB.Brown,a

SanFrancisco-basedattorney
express@expressindia.com

Reservations set in motion a process that ensures fairer
representation even after they are removed.

Can reserving seats ‘work’?
RIKHIL R.
BHAVNANI

Reason is our soul’s left hand,
Faith her right.

The big scold
The Election Commission must maintain

perspective, for its own sake

Looking for a third alternative in a polarised debate

NOW that he’s finally
announced the plunge,
there appears to be an in-

evitability about Sajjad Lone’s can-
didature from J&K’s Baramulla-
Kupwara constituency. Lone,
inheritor of his father Abdul Gani
Lone’s moderate mantle within the
Kashmiri separatist camp, has
been in the process of striking out
for a while. It was widely believed
that he was keen to break the Hur-
riyat’s boycott of the election
process and test the vote in the
recent assembly elections in the
state. Eventually he adhered to the
boycott call; but many candidates
who did stand were said to be prox-
ies. But he revealed his mind most
unequivocally when he responded
to the massive voter turnout dur-
ing the assembly elections by say-
ing the old strategy of boycotting
elections needed to be assessed.

Many curiosities are thus
attached to a key “separatist”
leader’s participation in the elec-
tion process. Were he to be suc-
cessful in the elections, for

instance, he’d have to take an oath
under the Indian Constitution.
While announcing his bid, Lone
tried to explain why this would be
in the larger common interest, by
asking that this be deemed a
change in strategy, not ideology.
Yet, it is too early to determine
whether this development will
remain confined to Lone’s People’s
Conference patch of the separatist
camp, or whether it propels the
rest to follow. But it is instructive
to recap what made the develop-
ment inevitable.

The Jammu and Kashmir as-
sembly elections saw turnouts re-
markable by any standard, with
even the Srinagar area, where the
militants hold most sway, regis-
tering higher numbers than be-
fore. This may not mean that the
Valley has changed the subject
and is abandoning the concerns
of the last two decades. What it
does show is that the people are
investing in the democratic
process as an arena for their con-
cerns to be debated.

Candidate Lone
Sajjad Lone’s decision to contest polls

confirms a change in J&K

BLESSED are the poor in
spirit: for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.”
With apologies to

Matthew, India’s poor are destined
to inherit the Indian economy.
Thesegeneralelectionsreflectglori-
ous uncertainty. However, there is
certaintythatoneofthreecoalitions
— primary, secondary, tertiary —
will shape the Centre’s economic
policiesforthenextfewyears.There
isalsocertaintythatthecoreofthese
threecoalitionswillbetheCongress,
BJP or CPM. Thus, manifestos of
thesethreemeritattention.Notonly
can these three manifestos be con-
trasted, one can also contrast 2009
manifestoswith2004vintages.

In the 2004 versus 2009 face-off,
the CPM is consistent and let’s not
forgetOscarWilde,“Consistency is
the last refuge of the unimagina-
tive.” However, both the Congress
and BJP have moved to the left in
fiveyears.Indeed,thereisablurring
of differences across the three 2009
manifestos in economic content.
Therefore,thissinisterdevelopment
augurs our future. Sinister is the
word to use, because it actually
meansontheleft,notbalefulorma-
lign. True, there are differences be-
tweenmanifestos,suchasinthecase
of the demographic dividend. The
Congress thinks 70 per cent of the
population is under 35, the BJP
thinks two-thirds. Both are right.
69.8 per cent is for 2001, while 67.5
percent is for2006(latestdata). It is
interesting that the Congress has
chosen figures from an NDA era
and the BJP has chosen from an
UPAera.Orifgeneralised,perhaps
it is simply the case that the BJP has
moreup-to-datedata.

However, theseareminordiffer-
ences. In substance, all three mani-
festos have similar positions,
demonstrationof India’s versionof
Gresham’s Law — bad policies
drive good policies out of circula-
tion. Take the question of subsidis-
ing the poor, that’s a good policy.
The Congress 2009 states, “This
will require that all subsidies reach
only the truly needy and poor sec-
tionsofoursociety.TheIndianNa-
tional Congress will continue its ef-
forts to create and implement a

national consensus on this issue.”
Excellent and there will be medical
insurance for unorganised sector
BPL (below the poverty line), old
agepensions forBPLeldercitizens,
subsidised food-grains for BPL
families and health insurance for
BPL. And what kind of national
consensushas theUPAworkedout
on identifying BPL in five years? If
wehaven’tbeenable todo it in five,
what is the guarantee we will be
able to do it in another five?

The consensus implicit in the
manifesto is NREGS (self-identifi-
cation), single-woman headed
households,disabledandelderly,ur-
ban homeless, released bonded
workers or collective (SCs, STs,
OBCs, minorities). There is no
quarrel with self-identification, sin-

gle-womanheadedhouseholds,dis-
abled and elderly. But for the rest,
we have no consensus at all. Both
BJP 2004 and 2009 mention BPL,
but less than Congress. In 2009, we
havesubsidisedfood-grainsforBPL
(withthegoodideaoffoodcoupons
and private outlets thrown in), sub-
sidised pensions and interest rates
for aged, bank accounts for BPL
women,subsidisedbicyclesforBPL
girls, and subsidised school educa-
tion for girls from “disadvantaged
families”. As with the Congress, we
haven’t lickedtheproblemofidenti-
fyingBPL.BJP2009alsohasacuri-
ousfigure.Butbeforethat,BJP2004
said,“In thepast sixyears, thenum-
ber of Indians living below the
poverty line has diminished signifi-
cantly.” Absolutely right and this is

NSS data for 1999-2000 to 2004-05,
two points when we had large sam-
ples. The next large sample data
won’t be available till 2011. So we
don’t quite know what has hap-
penedtopovertysince2004-05.

Last year, a World Bank report
did talk about 130 million people
having been pushed above the
povertylinebecauseoffoodandfuel
crises and this may have been com-
pounded by a financial crisis. How-
ever, we don’t know. BJP 2009
states,“It isatellingcommentonthe
UPA’sperformancethatawhopping
55millionpeoplehavebeenpushed
below the poverty line over the past
five years. This is according to a
study by the Indian Statistical Insti-
tute.”Sincereadingthis,Ihavebeen
trying to track down the ISI study,

whichmustperforcebebasedonan
NSSthin-sample.

MovingontotheCPM,itdoesn’t
believe in BPL. In both 2004 and
2009, itwantsuniversalPDS(public
distribution system), no targeting.
And stated it more strongly in 2004
— “BPL cards should be available
for all those who are not income-
tax payers.” It is thus a bad idea to
pay income taxes, rich farmers in-
cluded. Since policies are always
basedonthe lowestcommonmulti-
ple of bad ideas, we can arrive at
onlyoneconclusion. India isapoor
countryandeveryone inIndiamust
bepoor.Everyonemustbeentitled
tosubsidies.Beforementioningthe
issueof resources, let’s flaganother
odd development.

Ask any economist what India’s

interest rate should be and there
will be no answer. However, econ-
omists rarely have answers. Politi-
cianshaveanswers,evenif thoseare
cooked up by defunct economists.
For instance, CPM 2009 wants
credit at 4 per cent for agriculture
and self-help groups (SHGs). The
manifesto doesn’t specify whether
this isarealornominalrateof inter-
est. But it must be nominal, party
manifestos really talk about real
matters. Since the manifesto also
questionsgovernmentfiguresabout
an inflation rate of 4 per cent, the
CPM clearly wants a negative real
rate of interest, something that will
make even defunct economists
scratch their heads over. Congress
2009 doesn’t mention a specific fig-
ure. However, small and marginal
farmers must have credit at “lower
rates”andall farmerswillbewaived
interest if they repay bank loans.
Since those who don’t (or can’t) re-
pay will also be waived interest and
principal,wehave0percent interest
for farmers, something bank man-
agers will scratch their heads over.
The BJP also wants 4 per cent for
agriculture, educational loans,
splicedwithhigher interest rateson
deposits by elder citizens. Let’s not
forget theCPM’s insistenceonEPF
rate of more than 8.5 per cent,
something other two parties don’t
mention,butwon’tcontest.

With small savings and govern-
ment borrowing thrown in, banks
will borrow at 8 per cent and more
and lendat4percentand less.Now
we know why PSU banks can’t be
privatised and why loss-making pri-
vatebanksmustbenationalised.

The CPM is most honest in de-
manding the FRBM Act and fiscal
restraint be scrapped. There is an
Africanproverb,“Whenapoorman
goes to the market, often he comes
home with only tears,” a proverb
likely to be quoted several times in
present global environment. How-
ever, given our legacy of govern-
ment intervention, the Indian ver-
sion is — when a poor man goes to
the state, or even to vote, often he
comeshomewithonlyfears.

ThewriterisaDelhi-basedeconomist
express@expressindia.com

Ask any economist what India’s interest rate should
be and there will be no answer. But economists rarely
have answers. Politicians have answers, even if those

are cooked up by defunct economists.

Philosophy of poverty
Forget SP’s mess, take the

three main manifestos, and
the overlap is frightening

BIBEK DEBROY

ISLAMOPHOBESintheWest(andtheyareinvariablyintheWest)who
boldlystatethatIslamanddemocracyareincompatiblecannotcontinue
with this patronising lie. They should know the political picture today

acrosstheMuslimworldisofdemocracygrowingandstrengthening.
Yesterday, Indonesia, the world’s largest Muslim nation, went to the

polls. Apart from an odd incident, the elections were peaceful
and the turnout was impressive. This is only the third time that
Indonesians have elected a Parliament and it is only ten years
since real democracy was introduced in the country. Yet it is
clear that it has put down roots.

Last year saw elections in Pakistan and Bangladesh, the second and
third largest Muslims nations. In both, the pundits’ warnings about the
dangers of the door being opened to extremists were confounded. Tradi-
tional political parties won. As for Turkey, the fourth largest which had
a general election the previous year, no one can have any doubts about

the Turks’ attachment to and respect for democracy.
Thatisnottosaytherearenotissues.Democracyisnoguaranteeofpoliti-

calstability inPakistanorotherplaces(andnotallof themMuslim).Butthe
problemis invariablywiththepartiesandtheir leaders. It iscertainlynot the
people’sreadinessfordemocracy.

Invariably, therearethosewhotrytotwist thesystemtotheirad-
vantage. InAlgeria,whichalsowent to thepollsyesterday inpres-
idential elections, the opposition, both secular left wing and the
Islamists, boycotted the ballot.

...WhatpoliticalpartiesgetuptoinplacessuchasAlgeriaorPak-
istandoesnotmeanthatMuslimsunderstandorrespectdemocracyanyless
thanAmericansorGermansorBritons.Parliamentarydemocracymaybea
Westerninventionbuttheideaofelectingleadersisasoldasmankinditself.

Fromaneditorial intheJeddah‘ArabNews’

Hardly ‘incompatible’
The four largest Muslim nations have recently held peaceful elections

PRINTLINE

To reform CBI
■ THIS refers to Justice J.S.
Verma’s very instructive col-
umn ‘Incredible CBI’ (IE, April
10). To come to the heart of the
matter, there are only two insti-
tutions which function with
both autonomy and freedom
— the country’s higher judi-
ciary and the UPSC. Lately, the
Election Commission has
joined them. The CBI’s tragedy
is that it does not have statu-
tory status, being a creature of
the Delhi Special Police Estab-
lishment Act, even given its
very vital function of checking
corruption and investigating
crimes of the most atrocious
kind, like the 1984 Sikh riots.
Autonomy can make a vital dif-
ference to its functioning. Gov-
ernments have changed; differ-
ent parties have ruled from the
Centre, yet, not one of them has
attempted to ensure that this vi-
tal investigative agency be
placed on a statutory footing.
As for Verma’s point that “reach-
ing the top of the profession
should be considered sufficient
reward and lifetime achieve-
ment”, would it not be better if
the appointment of the direc-
tor,CBI, is entrusted to a small
committee in which the second
person should be the leader of
the opposition in the Lok Sabha?

— Prasad Malladi
Nidadavole

Is it real?
■ AMULYA GOPALAKRISH-
NAN’S ‘Caught or Not’ (IE, April
10) highlights an interesting
paradox of postmodern public
life which is bound to come in-
creasingly into play. Whereas
the omnipresent gaze of the
camera has made the public
figures more conscious and
responsible about what they say
and do in front of others, the
same technology (digital image
processing) is the means of
undermining the veracity of
the image.
The simplicity of “seeing is
believing” getting transformed
into “seeing and maybe not
believing” is an interesting
complication. I am reminded of
the film ‘Camera Buff’ by Kies-
lowski, in which a simple docu-
mentary made by a hobbyist
plays havoc with the manage-
ment of an organisation.
Modern digital technology and
pixel churning in all their refine-
ments shall give ever new
dimensions to the race between
gaze and reality, and engender
innovative ideas and aspects of
dissimulation from our politi-
cians and other public figures.
And like the race between the
police and the thief, it should be
never-ending. Or all the fun of
the game will be lost. To main-
tain a straight face and compo-
sure in the face of visual evi-
dence requires transcendental
forms of audacity and obstinacy.

— Jagrut Gadit Vadodara

Language issues
■ THIS is with reference to your
editorial ‘Translate this’ (April
13) on the Samajwadi Party’s
antiquated worldview as
manifested in its poll promises.
By putting curbs on English
medium education and comput-
ers and opposing mechanised
farming and stock trading,
aren’t the SP leaders taking
people back to 18th century?

— K.P. Rajan Mumbai

Well done
■ THE emphatic victory of the
Indian team in Azlan Shah
Hockey Tournament clearly
shows that they are capable of
achieving great success in
international tournaments.

— Vinay Kapur
Ahmedabad

LETTER OF THE
WEEK AWARD
To encourage quality reader
intervention The Indian
Express offers the Letter of
the Week Award. The letter
adjudged the best for the
week is published every
Saturday. Letters may be
e-mailed to editpage
@expressindia.com or sent
to The Indian Express,
9&10, Bahadur Shah Zafar
Marg, New Delhi -110002.
Letter writers should mention
their postal address and
phone number.

The winner receives
books worth
Rs 1000.
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